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LOAN 10 ALLIES IS

STILL UNDECIDED

Questions of Bankers' Profits
and Munitions Rise to

Delay Proceedings.

VISITORS STANDING FIRM

Actual Negotiations Declared Not
Yet to Have Been Begun and

Reports of Karly Agreement
on Terms Are Denied.

KEW YORK. Sept. IS. The end of
today's brief session found the situa-
tion unchanged with respect to the
variance of opinion over the proposed
Anglo-Frenc- h credit loan, except per-
haps that some of the American fi-

nanciers were adhering more firmly to
the idea that banks subscribing to the
big loan should receive terms ftjetter
than those given to the Investor.

Over this and the inclusion of muni-
tions of war within the scone of the
loan's operations there was still marked
difference of opinion between some
American bankers and the Anglo-Frenc- h

Financial Commission. These
bankers want to have munitions barred
from the list of exports to be paid for
from the proceeds of the loan, it is
reported, while the commission is said
to be of the opinion that munitions
should be included.

Adjuxtment Still Far Off.
Notwithstanding many rumors to the

contrary, there was every indication
tonight that an adjustment of differ-
ences over these and other minor pro-
posals was still far from accomplish-
ment.

In the course of the day it was re-
ported that an arrangement virtually
had been reached and that success of
the plan would be announced shortly,
perhaps on Monday. This was too
optimistic. In the opinion of those who
profess to know precisely what the
situation is.

"We have not yet begun actual, ne-
gotiations." one banker was quoted as
saying. "Heretofore our discussion of
possible terms had been confined to
conversation. There is no definite,
concrete plan before us for considera-
tion and I doubt if there will be before
the middle of next week."

Viewed from the angle occupied by
the American banker, the commission
has won nearly every proposal so far

nd is standing decidedly firm on the
others at present discussed.
' Picture Purpoacly Painted Dark.

In their negotiations with the com-
mission, the American financiers ap-
parently have had in mind continually
the blow which might be dealt Ameri-
can industry should the Commissioners
fail in their work.

At the beginning of parleys it was
paid the commissioners pointed out that
the loan, in their opinion, was more
vital to America than to either Great
Britain or France. Today, 10 days after
the commission s arrival here, the im-
pression seemed to be gaining ground
that perhaps this dark picture was
painted with a purpose, and that in
reality neither Great Britain nor
France would let details of minor im-
portance shut to them the door of the
only great world market now left open.
So far, if reports be true, the commis-
sion has hardly budged from its orig-
inal tentative proposals. The time
has come, many American bankers feel,
for Great Britain and France to make
concessions.

Significance was attached to the drop
In sterling today from $4.73 to $4.69,
a loss of 3Va cents overnight.

This could hardly happen, it was
thought, if arrangements for the loan
had reached definite form.

ARCHIBALD IS DUE . TODAY

American Expected to Go to Wash-
ington at Once to Explain.

"WASHINGTON". Sept. 18. James F.
J. Archibald, the American on whom
letters from Dr, Conetantin T. Dumba,
Austro-Hungaria- n Ambassador here,
and Captain. Frar.z von Papen, German
military attacne, to their respective
governments, were found by British
authorities, is due to arrive in New
York tomorrow and is expected to
tome to Washington Immediately to
offer an explanation of his action.

Laws believed to apply to his case as
it affects American neutrality have
been carefully studied at the Depart-
ment of Justice, but what action is
contemplated has not been announced.

Acting Secretary Polk, of the State
Iepartment. and Attorney - General
tlregory saw President Wilson late to-
day. Mr. Polk would not say what had
been discussed or whether photographic
copies of the messages carried by
Archibald had reached the State De-
partment, and the Attorney-Gener- al

was equally reticent, although it is be-
lieved that the Archibald case figured
in both interviews.

STUDENTS HURT IN RUSH

Freshman in Critical Condition Erom
Blow at Base of Skull.

COLUMBIA, Mo., Sept. IS. Four stu-
dents of the University of Missouri
were injured, one of them seriously.
In the annual sophomore-freshma- n bag
rush, which was won by the first-ye- ar

men today. Paul Bowman, of Skieston,
Mo., a freshman, who was rendered un
conscious by a blow on the base of the
skull, tonight was in a critical condi
tion at the university hospital.

The sophomores locked 150 freshmen
in the livestock pavilion after remov-
ing their shoes and trousers, but their
release was ordered by the police Just
before the bag rush began.

NEW WORLD'S MARK MADE

Total of 423 Cars of Grain in 13 C

Hours In Wisconsin.

SUPERIOR, Wis.. Sept. 18. A new
world's reeoi'8 for unloading grain was
established at Superior Great Northern
elevator "S" yesterday, when 4 23
cars were unloaded in 13 hours. The
mark has never been approached.

The former world's record was made
last Fall, when 288 cars were unloaded
in 10 hours.

The new record is an average Tf 30.2
cars an hour for 14 hours.

rtoseburg Candidates Out.
KOSEBURG. Or., Sept. IS. (Special.)
Petitions of persons seeking office

at the city election to be held here in
October were filed with the Recorder
today. The candidates Include Napo-
leon Rice for Mayor; T. A. Raffety and
William Whipple for Recorder: Mrs. F.
K. Allev for Treasurer; C. W. Clark,
j, B. McCllntock, Robert Kidd and W.
S. Powell,. for Councilmen.

EMPIRE BUILDER COMING FROM WITH ALLIED LOAN
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JAJIKS J. HILL. AD HIS SKCBETARV.

IS SET

President Determined to Re-

vive Ship Purchase Bill.

DEMOCRATS MAY OPPOSE

Eidtor Says Insistence on Measure
Will Split Tarty and Make Suc-

cess of Next Klection Prob-

lematical Slatter.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-warnin- g

of Colonel Henry Watterson
that revival of the ship purchase bill
by the Administration, will go far to
prevent President Wilson's
the President, spurred on by Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo, has fully de-

termined to revive that measure, and
to exert the full influence of the Ad-
ministration to bring about its pass-
age next session. The White House
does not agree with Colonel Watter-son'- s

view of the ship purchase bill,
and still clings to the idea, that the
bill .is not only necessary, but will
prove to be popular with the country.

"The Courier-Journal- ," wrote Colonel
Watterson, "has said that no one can
beat Woodrow Wilson in 1916 except
Woodrow Wilson himself. His renomi-natio- n

is assured. The Democratic
party cannot get away from it.

"It is observed," continued. Colonel
Watterson, in his editorial, "chiefly in
Republican Quarters, where the wish
would naturally be father to the
thought, that the Administration is
preparing to revive the shipping bill
defeated by the last Congress. Such
a measure put forward by the Adminis-
tration would be a serious mistake. It
would split the Democratic party wide
open and go far to make the

even of Woodrow Wilson proble-
matical."

Colonel Overlooks Kaet.
Colonel Watterson, as evidenced by

his editorial, is inclined to believe that
reports of the proposal to revive the
ship purchase bill originate from Re-
publican sources. The Colonel has over-
looked the fact that this report came
from the Administration itself, and
from no- - lesser authority than Secre-
tary McAdoo, son-in-la- w of the Presi-
dent, and that Secretary JIcAdoo for-
mally recommended the reintroduction
of the bill in bis recent report to the
President, detailing the work of the

an Congress. More than
that. Secretary McAdoo has repeatedly
declared that the ship purchase bill
is to be at the coming
session, and that it is to have the Ad
ministration back of- - it.

Colonel Watterson, unlike the Presi-
dent, is aware that there is consider-
able Democratic opposition to the ship
purchase bill, and his prediction that
the bill, if again pressed by the Ad
ministration, will split the Democratic
party wide open, is one that can be
readily confirmed. Indeed, some of the
big Democrats of the next Congress.
whoalso were members of the last
Congress, long ago served notice thatthey would oppose the bill if again i
troauced, and there is speculation as
to how the bill will be viewed by new
Democratic Senators and members who
had no chance to voice their views in
the 63d Congress which closed March 4

Since the defeat of the ship pur
chase bill by filibuster In the last short
session, there have been various indica
tions that public sentiment is over
whelmingly opposed to the ship pur
chase bill, and commercial bodies of
some of the Southern Democratic states
have been as strongly arrayed against
the measure as were commercial bodies
in Northern States not Democratic

Effect Is Speculative.
How seriously the ship purchase bill

will handicap the President, of course,
is a matter of speculation, but the
opinion of Colonel Watterson is highly
interesting, he having been an observer
of political affairs for a long term ofyears. The mere fact that he believes
revival of the bill would endanger the

.President's chances of and
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the fact that he has published his
belief, will have a tendency to influ-
ence some Democratic votes, and it
would occasion no surprise in Wash-
ington If the ship purchase bill should
meet defeat in. the House of Represen-
tatives next Winter. The Democrats
will control that body by less than
40; the Republican minority will be
practically solidly against the ship pur-
chase bill, and if 20 to 25 Democratic
members join with the minority, the
ship purchase bill will ba defeated, and
the Administration will go into the
campaign charged with another attempt to force this bill through Con
gress, and with a record of having been
twice defeated on a strictly partisan
measure, made nationally important by
the pressure placed behind it by the
Administration.

FARM EDITOR PRAISED

D. GRAHAM IS SAID TO BE HIGH
LY QUALIFIED.

Ken-come- W ho Takes Choree of Local
Magarlne Is Stockman of

Experience.

I. D. Graham, the new editor of the
Rural Spirit, the farm magazine pub
lished in this city, is one of the most
experienced stockmen of the West.

He comes to assume his new duties
direct from the Panama-Pacifi- c Expo- -
ition, where he was the assistant chief

of the department of livestock. D. O.
Lively, chief of that department, has
this to say regarding Mr. Graham in

letter to H. C. Browne, manager of
the Rural Spirit: "Rural Spirit and
the Pacific Northwest are to be con
gratulated upon the selection of I. D.
Graham as editor of your splendid pub
licatlon. No man in America has had
better training in fitting him for the
position that he has been selected to
take."

The Rural Spirit in introducing Mr.
Graham, says, "his wide and varied ex
perience as investigator, lecturer and
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I. D. Graham. vr Editor of the
J Rural Spirit.

writer means that his becoming one
of us will prove of unquestioned value
to the livestock industry of the North-
west."

Mr. Graham was for 19 years an in-
structor and professor in the Kansas
State Agricultural College, and in that
capacity he conducted the farmers' in-

stitutes that later widened into the ex-
tension courses offered at the college.
For 13 years lie was on the editorial
staff of the Kansas Farmer, and had
as a special department the JivestocK
interests of the publication.

Beside his affiliations with the State
Agricultural College of Kansas, Mr.
Graham served for 20 years as assistant
secretary and secretary-treasur- er of
the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
Association and was also the founder.
secretary-treasur- er and president of
the Shawnee Alfalfa Club, for five
years the only club of the- - kind in the
w&rld, .
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Rooms Furniture
ii Special Price Complete

E D W A RD S F I F T H

$20

AND OAK
Have specialized on complete home
outfits for nearly 40 years that is
why they can offer unmatchable
values such as are illustrated here.

Places It in Your Home
Then Small Monthly Payments of

Edwards' Credit
Places It Wfithin

Your Reach

A living-roo- m you will be proud a price you will be glad on terms you can afford to pay. A kitchen which it will be a
pleasure to perform your duties a dining-roo- m into which you can invite your friends a feeling genuine pride a
bedroom splendidly pleasing to the eye and every article dependable and enduring. Everything complete as shown, including three beau-

tiful Rugs and a splendid Steel Range for $197.50, with the advantage long-tim- e, easy-payin- g credit service.

IN
Your Old Stove
Then S a Week

That's the way to end all stove
troubles. Here s a wonderful
heater something new, some-
thing different. It's a real fuel
and stove. The
heat and flame must pass into
rieht and left down flue into
bottom and up back, making
every inch of the sur- - ,

face radiate heat.
Burns any kind of
fuel.

Phone Main 1927 or A 2826
And our stove expert will call and tell you just how much
your old stove is worth in exchange. Ring up Monday
and get started with the stove that cuts 5'our fuel bill.

IDAHO 15 ON

IOSSE IS AFTER SHEErHERDKR
WHO KILLKD TWO HO'.

Murderer In Dinputc Shoots Brother
Who Own Ranch I'pon Which

He Trespasses.

BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 18. (Special.)
There is a man hunt In ' progress in
the mountains on the western border
of Long Valley in Western Idaho, with
a posse of officials of that county and
ranchers in hot pursuit of Shad Field.

Al sheepherder. He committed a dou
ble murder Friday night by shooting
Edward and Wayne Ward, brothers,
well-know- n and highly respected
ranchers of that section. The crime
took place eignt miles northwest of
Donnelly, a station on the Idaho North-
ern Railroad, two miles east of Eose-berr- y.

Details of the tragedy did not reach
here until last night. Field, and a
camptender whose name Is unknown,
were herding sheep owned by James E.
Clinton, a Jirmer Boise, banker, and
trespassed "n the Ward brothers'
ranch. .The Wards ordered them off. A
dispute "and quarrel followed, the two
brothers being shot down. As Wayne
Ward staggered and fell ho cried to
Field, "You have killed Tell my
wife to be good to the children." Field
immediately fled to the mountain tim-
ber and a posse was organized to cap-

ture him.

O. A. C. Luncheon Is September 2 9.
KAT.EM. Or.. Sept. IS. (Special.)

Graduates, nnd students of
the Oregon Agricultural College will
hold a er luncheon at the
Oregon, State Fair Wednesday, Septem
ber 29.

Keceptlon Held for
PACIFIC TTNIVERSITT. Forest Grove.

Oir.. Sept. - 18. (Special.) The annual
reception tor the freshman class waa
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For the World's Best Range

Pay $5 $5 a Mo.
Discard your old cook stove drudge.
Don't waste your life. Get a

w " 'III II

Zba$tay
For a hundred reasons it is the
range for you. It is built to save
time and work and above all, to
effect an actual saving in fuel cost.
We want you to see the New Mon
arch.

I held on Friday night in, the college
chapel. A large number of the old
students and friends were present.
During the evening "Boxer." the college
spirit, now held hy the sophomore class.
appeared for a few seconds at one of
the windows, but was safely spirited
away before the upper classmen could
break through his guard and secure
him.

THIEF'S FAILS

Stolen Bicycle Recovered From Four
Boys ami Reassembled.

ALBANY, Or.. Sept. IS. (Special.)
Though his bicycle, after being stolen.
was dismembered and parts distributed
among four different boys, S. Short-ridg- e,

of this city, lias recovered It and
has it in good working order. It re-
quired a month, however, to accomplish
this result.

The bicycle was slolen almost a
month ago. A few days later Mr.
Shortrldge got trace of a boy who kad
part of the bicycle and pucceeded in
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Including Solid
Furniture

Beautiful Rugs

Your Living-Roo- m, Dining-Roo- m and Sleeping-Roo- m Complete
household

Edwards'

CASH

labor-savin- g"

MAN-HUN- T

Freshmen.

Down,

S&ttsf&ctory"B&nM

STRATEGY

tLoJ?

Kitchen,

BRING

Thursday

COUPON
DOLLAR DAY

and secure some of extraordinary
Bargains Offered for That Day

Beautifully Finished Hardwood
Dlninfr Chairs, with wood seats.Staple and regular at $1.75 on
sale Thursday o n I ) , 1 fCtDay, at OX.Vili
Regular $1.60 Axmlnster Car-
pet in popular two-tone- d tan
and brown. Priced for Thurs-
day, dollar Uay, at. J 1 nn
the yard 3 1 .VJVI

Scores of Others in Our Windows

set of
oak like

new, now at
only

the

Dollar

Throughout the Entire

Edvards, Bargain Exchange
FOURTH FLOOR

$25.00 leather upholstered
golden Dining Chairs,

$15.00
Three-piec- e mahogany parlor sets
worth new up totfjop AA
S75. On sale at PO.W
$8.00 all-ste- el roil Bed Springs,
full size and three- -
quarter

20.00 solid oak square Dining
Table, six feet ex
tension
$20.00 rattan Baby
Buggies

$3.75
$9.95
$5.00

GOOD PLACE li&asaz

finding the other parts by degrees. The
police helped in locating a wiieel which
was the last part found.

Three Hurt as Speeder Hits Auto.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. 18.

(Special.) Oscar Larson. assistant
cashier of the. First National Bank of
Zillah, Walter Granger, son of the Zil-la- h

Mayor, and Simon Harkema, son
of a, farmer near Zillali, were injured
last night when an automobile in
which they were riding was struck
near Zillah bv. an O-- R. & N. gas
car. None of hem was seriously hurt,
although their was demolished
and thrown 30 feet into the ditch at
the side of the road.

I.il'e Teaching Certificates Given " -

SALEM, Or.. Sept. IS. (Special.)
Announcement was made today by J.
A. Churchill, Superintendent of Public
Instruction, that -- life certificates had
been issued to Elinor O. Crouter, B. J.
Ersland, Flora I. Foreman, George F.
Sanders, Gladys Robey, J. W. Motley
and Fannie Schlnpp.

Ithaca, Nebraska, April 12, 1915. Fifteen Payment Life
The Bankers Life Insurance Co., Policy

"Lincoln, Nebraska. Matured in the
Dear Sir:- - Fifteen years ago today I rvij t TJ t ;rum Lme ianKerS ljlietook out a $2000.00 policy in your com- -

pany and today, April 12, your agent, Insurance Company
Mr. Fisk, handed me a check for $1418.30. of Lincoln, Nebraska.
I paid into the company $1048.50 and
drew out $369.06 more than I paid in and Name Henry E. Eikenbary
still had my insurance. I am well Residence Memphis, Nebraska
pleased and would advise any one want- - Amount of policy $2000.00

insurance to insure in the Bankers Total premiums $1048.50
Life of Lincoln. Yours respectfully,

H. E. EIKENBARY. ToU, cash paid Mr Eiken- -
P. S. I am so well satisfied that I bary $1418.30

have made application for $2000 more. And 15 Years Insurance for
391 H. E. E. Nothing.

Ask the man who owns one of our policies. Have you an agency? Have you
a policy? Assets $8,900,000.
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and 3
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Heating Stoves,
with lining, y t a n d a r d jri--
$1.7."i, on sale one d:iv only,

Dollar La-V--
J 00

I'u re Hire
in e d i u ni si;:ed and
r e K u 1 a r 1 y at $1.9rt. on saleonly. Dollar g J 00

and

S5.00
Mattresses
$5.50 three-quart- er

Mattresses
$15 felt
full size

OUR
STORE

Septem-
ber

Airtight

Thursday.

Aluminum Rollers,selling
Thursday

Displayed
Store.

full-size- d $1.75
$3.95

".$6.50
$3.50 Kitchen Treas- -
ures $1.95 f
51J.O0 Kitchen Cabinet with glass
doors and large flour
bins
1G yards of 80c Lino
leum on sale at

TO
t

$6.95
$6.50

$13.00 Brussels Rugs, IQ rLC
slightly used pI7.JU

'A TO TRADE

machine

ins
SETTLEMENT

YOU CAN EASILY

DARKEN GRAY

ii

HAIR

By a Harmless Recipe No Dye
or Sticky Mess.

You can easily change your straggly
gray. prematurely gray, streaked,
faded or wispy hair to aji even, beau-
tiful original dark shade by shampooing
hair and scalp a few times with
Hair Color ISestorer. Nothing else re-
quired. Is a. ready-to-us- e liquid,
harmless to the most delicate hair or
6calp. It Is not a dye. but acts on the
roots, making hair and scalp healthy,
so all your gray hair and entire head
of hair naturally changes to a. beauti-
ful dark shade, so evenly that no one
can tell you have applied This
treatment also stops itching scalp,
dandruff and falling hair, making scalp
clean and feel fine. an guaranteed
to turn all your gray hair dark, mak-
ing entire head of hair evenly dark,
soft, lustrous, fluffy, thick and hand-
some. Money-bac- k guarantee. Big
bottle only 50 cents. At Huntley's
Drug Store, Fourth and Washington
streets. Portland, Or. Out-of-to-

folks supplied by mail.

HOMKOl'ATHIO
1'RliS.CRlPTIONS.

SPECIFICS,
TR IT CRATES.

PELLETS,
A HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY
IX CHARliE OK A TRAINED

HO.HEO PH A RSI A CIST.
SEU FOR CATALOGUE.

WCODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood-Lar- k Bids..

Alder Street at Vet Park,
Portland, Or.


